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TOURS ESCAPE FROM NHA TRANG 

 

 

1. OVERVIEW:  

Nha Trang is the coastal capital of Khanh Hoa province on the South Central Coast of 

Vietnam. Historically, it was known as Kauthara during the Champa period. Nowadays, 
visitors still see the vestige of this empire via the famous Po Nagar tower.  

 

The city is one of popular tourist destinations in the country, for both local and foreigners 

alike thanks to its beaches. Nha Trang Bay is widely considered as among the world's most 

beautiful bays. Kilometers of white sandy beaches with mountains at each end as well as the 
many tropical islands, clear aqua waters and abundant underwater life and coral reefs make 

it a destination for scuba diving and snorkeling.  

 

Nha Trang has a big choice of international brand-name hotels and resorts, a wide selection 

of restaurants serving seafood and shell fish, the many cafés, bars are favorite hang-outs for 

travelers. Having been among the popular tourist attractions for long time, it is no longer an 
undiscovered beach treasure, but the atmosphere here is always relaxed, jovial and fun. 

Combined with its natural diversity, mild temperature year-round has made Nha Trang a 

premier seaside retreat for everyone.  
 

FULL DAY TOUR 

 
YANBAY WATERFALL  

 

 
Tour code:   NHA -  

Tour type:   Adventure  

City:    Nha Trang   

Time:   Full day (Time: 08.00 – 17.30h.) 

 
Overview:  

About 40km from Nha Trang, Yang Bay means ‘waterfalls of heaven’ in the language of the 

Raglai ethnic minority who inhabits around the area. Located 100m above sea level, the 

waterfall consists of several cascades run through forest and over rocks before descending 

into the valley and forming a clear and cool water pool. Yang Bay is an ideal place to get 
close with the nature. Activities include swimming, fishing, ethnic musical performance and 

pig racing.  

 

Itinerary:  

8:00am, pick up at hotel and transfer to visit Yangbay Waterfall. On the way, you can take 

the photos the view of gree field village. You can enjoy Yang Bay and Yang Khang Waterfalls, 

enjoy the sound of the stones that special musical stone instrumentof ethenic Raglay. You 

can swim and rest on the hammock by the waterfall. After lunch (by your account), you will 

have live musical show by Yangbay artists. After that, you continue to visit Orchid garden and 
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will bear conservation area by electric car, participating in the folk game "Pig racing". Late 

afternoon, you will be transferred back to hotel. 

 

Rate is net in USD per person 

 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 

Price 87 53 44 32 30 29 26 

Included: Private transportation with English speaking guide/ Entrance fee & mineral water, 

Lunch included 
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